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Excitation of Bulk Spin Waves by Acoustic Wave
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Excitation of bulk spin waves by acoustic wave localized on the elastic planar defect in the bulk ferromagnet
was analytically and numerically investigated. We showed that besides magnetic oscillations forced by acoustic
wave strain the resonance between Kosevich wave and bulk spin wave can occurs. For the frequency of the Kosevich
wave far below the resonance frequency the amplitude of dynamic magnetization is negligible. For the frequency
above the resonance the acoustic wave excites bulk spin wave of the same frequency but different absolute value of
the wave vector.
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1. Introduction

Surface acoustic waves are extensively investigated in
seismology [1], bio-sensing [2, 3] and phononics [4]. Re-
cently much attention is focused on the coupling between
acoustic waves and spin waves (SW) [5–7]. Interactions
between mechanical and magnetic degrees of freedom are
interesting from fundamental point of view and also for
application as spin wave generators, transducers or filters
in magnonic devices. Since magnonic devices, which op-
erates with SW are mainly based on thin film technology,
it is desirable to consider acoustic waves that are localized
at the surface or interface [5–7]. Dynamic components of
magnetization cause deformation of a solid due to mag-
netostriction. On the other hand, acoustic deformation
induces the dynamic effective magnetic field that acts to
magnetization via inverse magnetostriction. If the fre-
quency and wavelength of this induced deformation (ef-
fective field) matches to the frequency and wavevector
of the acoustic wave (spin wave), the resonance crite-
rion is satisfied and the energy transfer between SW and
acoustic wave occurs. This phenomenon is widely used
in electromagnetism, recently also in magnonics for di-
rectional couplers [12–14]. In a thin layer – substrate
system, in general, two kinds of surface acoustic waves
can propagate. The Rayleigh wave is polarized in the
sagittal plane, while the Love wave is a shear horizon-
tal wave. The detailed description of surface waves and
their existence limits are available in Ref. [8]. As comes
from the symmetry considerations of coupled Landau–
Lifshitz (LL) and wave motion equations, Rayleigh wave
couples linearly to the forward volume SW, while Love
wave couples linearly to the Damon–Eshbach mode. In
the long-wavelength limit, the Love wave can be approx-
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imated by the solution given by Kosevich [9] for a shear
horizontal wave localized at the planar defect. We will
further refer to this localized wave as a “Kosevich wave”
(KAW).

We will consider the planar defect as a layer of finite
thickness with different elastic properties and with trans-
verse acoustic velocity much lower than the surrounding
material. We will study analytically and numerically the
influence of externally excited KAW on the dynamics of
magnetization in the ferromagnetic solid. We present
the solution for the magnetic oscillations forced by the
acoustic wave in ferromagnetic material with homoge-
neous magnetic properties. These oscillations are solely
bounded to the acoustic wave and thus, contrary to the
resonance with the bulk SW, do not extend beyond the
region of the existence of acoustic wave.

2. Analytical model
We consider a system of two semi-infinite ferromag-

nets, which are in contact along the plane xOy. The
interface between the ferromagnets has finite thickness
δ and it will be considered later on as a planar defect
only for acoustic waves. Each material is characterized
by the parameters of the exchange interaction α, and the
uniaxial magnetic anisotropy β.

The total magnetic energy of the system of two ferro-
magnetic semi-infinite media (the model of two-sublattice
material) is:

W � S

»
dz
�
A pzqijMiMj �H0Mi

�
αi pzq pBzMiq

2
� βi pzq pMiniqni
2

�
, (1)

where Mipjq are the magnetization vector of the i, j-th
media (ij � 1, 2, i � jq, H0 is external magnetic field
which is parallel to the axis Oz, S is the area of the inter-
face between two ferromagnets, Aij pzq is the exchange
interaction between sublattices, ai pzq is the parameter
of non-uniform exchange, βi pzq is the uniaxial magnetic
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anisotropie, the corresponding vector ni is the unit vec-
tor of the uniaxial magnetic anisotropy axes, and welast
is the density of the magnetoelastic energy. Let‘s con-
sider the magnetically homogeneous system with equal
magnetic parameters, i.e., tM01u � tM01u � M0, α �
α1 pzq � α2 pzq and β � β1 pzq � β2 pzq, extended also
on the interface, i.e., we will treat the whole system as a
homogeneous media for SWs.

The solution of the wave equation for KAW is [9]:

uy � u0 e�κ|z| sin pkx� ωtq (2)
and its dispersion relation is: ω2 �

�
k2 � κ2

�
v2. Here

u0, k and w are amplitude, wave number and angular
frequency of the KAW, respectively, v �

a
µ{ρ is the

velocity of acoustic shear wave. Parameter κ is given
by: κ � 1

2
hk2 rpµ� µsq {µs � pρ� ρsq {ρs and describes

decay of the wave along the z axis. Here µ is elastic
moduli of the host material, µs — the elastic moduli of
the planar defect layer, ρ — the mass density of the host
material, ρs — the mass density on the planar defect.
KAW has the phase velocity c2 �

�
k2 � κ2

�
v2{k2.

Magnetoelastic energy density with KAW is: welast �
2BM0 pMxSxz �MySyzq � �κB{M0uyMy, where B is
the magnetoelastic coefficient and Sij is the strain tensor.

The corresponding effective magnetic field is given by:
Hef � �δW {δM � �A pzqM � Bz pα1 pzq BzMq

�β pzq pMnqn�H0 � eyκBuy{M0 (3)
To take into account magnetostatic interaction we

introduce dynamic magnetostatic field: h � hpmq �
hxex � 4πN̂m, where N̂ is a tensor of the demagneti-
zation coefficients in the plane yOz.

The linearized LL equation describing the dynamics
of the perturbation magnetization m in the magneti-
cally homogeneous system with magnetoelastic interac-
tion takes the form [10]:

9m{g � M0 � pα∆m� h� βpmnqnq

�
�
M0H

i
0 � βpM0nq

2
� m

M2
0

� |κ|B{M0uxey, (4)

where H
piq
0 is the internal static magnetic field. We

assume the solution of Eq. (4) in the form: m �
m0 pξq e�κ|z|, ξ � kx � ωt, which substituted to (4)
yields:

�ωBξm0 � gM0 �
�
αk2Bξm0 � 4πN̂m0 (5)

�
�
ακ2 �H

piq
0 {M0 � β

	
m0 � κBu0{M0 sin ξey

�

with: f0 � κBu0{M0, γ0 � ακ2 �H
piq
0 {M0 � β.

The Eq. (5) can be transformed to two scalar equations
for two functions m0,y and m0,z:
�ωBξm0y � gM0

�
αk2B2ξm0y � γ0m0z � 4πNzzm0z

�
(6)

�ωBξm0z � gM0

�
αk2B2ξm0y � pγ0 � 4πNyyqm0y

�f0 sin ξ
	
. (7)

Solving the system of Eqs. (6), (7) and using magne-
tostatic equations for determination tensor components
Nyy � 0, Nzz � κ2{pκ2 � k2q we get the following solu-
tions of the LL equation:

my � f0Ωzuy{
�
ΩyΩz � a2

�
(8)

mz � �f0a
b

1 � u2y{ pΩyΩz � a2q, (9)

where a � ω{gM0, Ωz � αk2 � γ0 � 4πκ2{
�
κ2 � k2

�
,

f0 � κBu0{M0, γ0 � aκ2 �
Hi

0

M0
� β, Ωy � ak2 � β.

Using solutions (8) and (9) we estimate the ratio of
the magnetic energy W to the elastic energy Ea for
parameters of Co: H0 � 105 A/m, ms � 103 Pa,
rS � 4000 kg/m3, h � 1 nm, rS � 8900 kg/m3,
M0 � 106 A/m, a � 2A{M2

0 , B � 6.5 � 106 J/m3,
g � 176 GHz/T, c44 � 80 GPa, for simplicity we ne-
glect magnetic anisotropy b � 0:

W {Ea �
αB2κ

�
Ω2
z � a2

�
2c44M2

0 pΩyΩz � a2q
2

For arbitrary wave number of the KAW, the magnetic
energy is negligible as compared to Ea. However, if
the KAW is in resonance with the SW, i.e. when:

ω � αk2 �H0{M0 (10)
the magnetic energy is of the same order as the acoustic
energy. The interface acoustic wave excites the SW in
the region of their existence. This case will be shown in
the next section in more detail by numerical simulations.

3. Numerical simulations

In this section we discuss numerical results for KAW
in Co, taking into account only external magnetic field
and exchange interaction in the LL equations. Fig. 1
shows the dispersion relation of bulk transverse acoustic
wave and of bulk SW in Co. The values used in calcula-
tion are listed in section 2. The violet curve with blank
squares indicates dispersion of KAW whereas the red cir-
cles indicates dispersion for the bulk SW. The amplitude
of m in Eqs. (8), (9) is significant if Eq. (10) is satis-
fied. It is equivalent to the condition of the resonance
between KAW and bulk SW, which occurs at the point
of the crossing, i.e. for f1 � 3.6 GHz, k1 � 9.4 µm�1, for
f2 � 4.14 GHz, k2 � 23.6 µm�1.

The simulations by finite-element method were per-
formed by solving LL equations in the form 9my �
ω0mz�α∇2mz, 9mz � �ω0my�α∇2my�gBBzuy, where
ω0 � gµ0H0 and the KAW is described by Eq. (2). We
investigated the time dependent evolution of magnetiza-
tion dynamics for the KAW of the frequencies indicated
by black points in Fig. 1, i.e. at the frequency below the
resonance f2, at the frequency above the resonance f2,
and at bulk SW–KAW dispersion crossing pk2,f2q.

In Fig. 2 the magnetization component mz after 3
ns of excitation by Kosevich wave at the defect layer is
shown. For the frequency of KAW far below the reso-
nance (Fig. 2a) the values of mz are neglible since that
are only SW oscillations forced by the acoustic wave. At
the frequency of 4.14 GHz (Fig. 2b) the bulk SW of sig-
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Fig. 1. Dispersion relation for bulk SW (filled circles),
transverse acoustic wave (circles) and KAW (squares)
in Co.

Fig. 2. The value of mz after 3 ns from the excita-
tion by KAW at the area indicated by vertical solid
lines for the frequencies (a) 2.8 GHz, (b) 4.14 GHz and
(c) 5 GHz. Dotted line marks the defect plane. The
relative scale of the amplitude between figures is pre-
served.

nificant amplitude is excited, which spreads into the fer-
romagnetic medium. In this case the criterion of the reso-
nance (Eq. (10)) is satisfied. For the frequency above the
resonance, besides forcing magnetic oscillations, KAW
excites bulk SW of the same frequency but different ab-
solute value of the wave vector. The mechanism of the
excitation is indicated in Fig. 1 by black dashed lines.
The wave vector of KAW matches with the component
of the spin wave vector which describes SW propagat-
ing in the direction outside of the interface (see arrow
in Fig. 2). Since the phase matching criterion is satisfied

only for one component of the wave vector, the resonance
is not complete. Acoustic wave at the interface excites
the wave until it becomes decoupled. Then, it starts to
couple again. In consequence, as it is visible in Fig. 2c,
SW forms multiple separated “beams” of wave fronts.

4. Conclusions

In this paper we demonstrate a new possibility to ex-
cite bulk spin wave by acoustic wave in the system of the
ferromagnetic material with the planar defect for elas-
tic waves. The significant effect can be achieved if the
resonance between KAW and SW occurs. The proposed
mechanism may be further utilized to design planar or
spot SW sources or acoustic wave–SW transducers [11]
for the SW propagating inside of the bulk ferromagnetic
material.
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